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INTRODUCTION, 
Gas  production is  the  most  prominent metabolic process  of  B. 
aerogen_es capsulatus--the  Welch bacillus--both in  test-tube  culture 
and in the animal body.  It is desirable, therefore, to obtain further 
knowledge of  the  reactions involved in  the  fermentation of higher 
carbohydrates  by  this  anaerobic  organism.  Previous  studies or~ 
pneumococei (1-3)  and meningococci (4)  have demonstrated carbo- 
hydrate-hydrolyzing enzymes  and  also  their  hexose products,  an~ 
thus constitute proof that hydrolysis represents a preliminary  reaction 
in the fermentation of complex sugars by these particular species of 
bacteria.  However, the products  formed in the Welch bacillus  fer- 
mentations  are  quite  different  from  those  formed from  the  same 
sugars  by  the  bacteria  with  which  the  hydrolyzing enzymes have 
actually been demonstrated.  This fact, together with the reports in 
the literature  (5)  of polysaccharide fermentation by other bacteria 
without  preliminary hydrolysis,  makes it  desirable  to  seek  experi- 
mental proof of the carbohydrases of the Welch bacillus rather than 
to assume their presence from observations that  the specific  carbo- 
hydrate is fermented by the living bacilli.  Conversely, the demon- 
stration  of  the  enzymes  themselves and  of  their  hexose  products 
furnishes at  the same time indirect evidence that  the higher carbo- 
hydrate is not attacked without preliminary hydrolysis. 
This investigation also deals with the effect of oxidation upon the 
activity of  the Welch  bacillus enzymes.  The deleterious influence 
of air upon the growth of strict anaerobic bacteria makes it evident 
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that oxygen must have a  toxic or inhibitory effect upon at least some 
of the  cellular  agents involved in  life processes of the  bacterial  cell. 
While  it  seems  probable  that  different  cellular  constituents  vary in 
their  susceptibility  to  air,  so  many different  agents are concerned in 
the complex functions and processes of "growth" and "life" that it  is 
impossible to  determine,  with living cultures,  the relative sensitivity 
of  the  individual  components.  With  "enzyme  solutions"  or  sterile 
extracts of the bacterial bodies, the various cellular components have 
already been formed under optimum conditions for growth, and hence 
can subsequently be tested in respect to their individual susceptibility 
to oxidation  without introducing  all of the  complications entailed  in 
the  "growth"  of living cultures of the bacilli. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
Methods. 
'Preparation of tim Sterile Bacterial Extracts or Enzyme Solutions.--The  sterile 
extracts or enzyme solutions  were prepared from a  typical  strain of the Welch 
bacillus  by a  method  essentially the  same as that previously described  for the 
preparation of sterile extracts of botulinus bacilli  (6).  The Welch  bacilli  offer 
considerable  resistance  to  disintegration  by  freezing  and  thawing  and  it  was 
necessary to repeat the process 150 times to obtain satisfactory extracts.  After 
Berkefeld filtration,  the  bacterial  extract  was perfectly clear,  but  contained  a 
considerable  amount of dissolved  bacterial substance as indicated by the marked 
precipitation of coagulated protein when boiled. 
Sterility Congrols.--No antiseptics were used; the sterility of each enzyme-sub- 
strate mixture was controlled by cultural methods. 
Substrates.--The solutions of  carbohydrates and  tributyrin  were prepared in 
the same manner as described in the preceding paper.  Unless otherwise specified, 
air was excluded  from all of the hydrolysis test mixtures during the incubation 
period allowed for enzyme action by preparingthem in long, narrow tubes sealed 
with  a  heavy layer of vaseline. 
Carbohydrate Hydrolysis  by Enzymes Contained  in Sterile Extracts  of 
Welch Bacilli. 
5 ce. portions of sterile,  3 per cent solutions  of maltose, lactose, sucrose,  raffi- 
nose,  and  starch  were  distributed  into  flee  series  of  sterile  Pyrex  test-tubes. 
0.2 cc. of the sterile  bacterial extract was added to one tube of each of the sub- 
strates.  A second series was then prepared to serve as controls of the heat lability 
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added to each of these tubes.  All of the mixtures were then sealed with vaseline 
to exclude air, and incubated at 38°C. for 48 hours. 
At the end of this incubation period, tests were made for the presence of the 
products of enzyme action.  The sucrose,  raffmose, and starch series were tested 
with  Benedict's solution,  and  the  approximate per  cent of  reducing  sugars  es- 
timated by comparison with  standard glucose  solutions.  With  the lactose and 
maltose hydrolysis test mixtures (where  the  substrates themselves are reducing 
sugars)  it was more convenient to detect the hexoses  by the  biological  method 
described in previous papers (4, 3, 6). 
Living cultures of Welch  bacilli  actively attack the hexoses which  would be 
formed by enzymes hydrolyzing the above substrates.  Hence, tests were made 
TABLE  I. 
Splitting of Carbohydrates by Enzyn~es Contained in Sterile Extracts of Welch Bacilli. 
Carbohydrate  hydrolysis 
Chemical tests for 
reducing  sugars 
Substrate 
Per cent reducing  Acid production  Gas production  sugars 
bacillus  enzymes 
Maltose 
Lactose 
Sucrose 
Rafl~nose 
Starch 
Biological tests for 
presence of hexcse 
products of enzyme 
action 
Change in pH due to 
hexoses previously 
formed  by  Welch 
1.5 
1.2 
Not tested 
Not tested 
Not tested 
l~er cent 
Not tested 
Not tested 
0.8 
0.6 
0.3 
Evidence of action on hexose products 
1 ApH when used in Tables I  to IV indicates change (decrease)  in pH. 
to  see  whether  or not  the  sterile extract of the  Welch  bacilli  produced  either 
acid or gas in  the  hydrolysis mixtures in  which  the  hexoses  had  accumulated 
during  the  period of enzyme action. 
The results are summarized in Table I. 
The results of these experiments (Table I) show that sterile extracts 
of  the  bacterial  substances  of  Welch  bacilli contain  enzymes which 
actively  hydrolyze  maltose,  lactose,  sucrose,  raffinose,  and  starch. 
Living  cultures  of  Welch  bacilli  attack  all  of  these  complex  carbo- 
hydrates with  the vigorous production  of acid and gas.  In contrast 
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hydrolytic  products  of  the  above  carbohydrates,  as  evidenced  by 
their failure to form either acid or gas in mixtures containing a rel- 
atively  high concentration of  the  fermentable hexoses.  Other tests 
were made with 1 per cent glucose both in phosphate solution and in 
broth,  and in these tests the bacterial  extract was  likewise  without 
action upon the hexose which yields both add and gas in the presence 
of the living Welch bacillus. 
The logical explanation of  these  phenomena is  the  same  as  that 
previously made for similar results with sterile extracts  of pneumo- 
cocci  (3)  and meningococci (4).  The living  Welch  bacillus  attacks 
complex carbohydrates through a preliminary splitting to hexoses by 
a  specific hydrolytic  enzyme,  and  then  subsequently  ferments  the 
hexose  by  means  of  other  cellular  processes.  Although  these  two 
reactions are probably simultaneous in the living cell, they  represent 
two  distinct  and  separate  processes,  since  only  one  of  them  (the 
hydrolytic property)  retains its activity in sterile filtered solutions of 
the  intracellular  substances  (7).  Thus,  the  above  experiment  fur- 
nishes experimental evidence of the order of reactions operative in the 
fermentation  of  complex carbohydrates  by  Welch  bacilli. 
The ability of different strains to attack  a  specific polysaccharide 
depends  upon  their possession of the requisite hydrolyzing enzyme. 
Living cultures of the strain from which the above bacterial  extract 
was  derived,  vigorously  fermented  all  of  the  substrates  listed  in 
Table II.  The same strain is without action upon inulin and similarly 
the bacterial extract seems to be totally devoid of an inulln-hydrolyzing 
enzyme. 
Splitting  of Tributyrin  by Sterile Extracts of Welch Bacilli. 
While the present paper is concerned principally with carbohydrate-hydrolyzing 
enzymes, the  sterile  extracts  of  Welch bacilli  also  contain  an  active  enzyme 
which  hydrolyzes  tributyrin.  Experimental  evidence  of  the  splitting  of  the 
glyceride by a  heat-labile  agent derived from the Welch bacillus  is presented 
in the protocol given in Table II. 
As shown by these results (Table II),  the heatdabile lipase of this 
anaerobic  bacillus  retains  its  ability  to  hydrolyze  tributyrin  in  the 
complete absence of living or formed bacterial cells.  It is interesting 
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active lipase than  does the botulinus badUus.  Comparison with the 
results given in the preceding paper  (6)  makes it  evident  that much 
larger  amounts of  the Welch  bacillus  extracts  are  required  to  cause 
the same degree of hydrolysis than in the case of the enzyme solution 
TABLE  II. 
Splitting of Tributyrin by Sterilv Extracts of Welch Bacilli. 
Reaction of test  Change in reaction 
Hydrolysis test mixture  Amount of bacterial  mixtures after 48  due to splitting of 
extract  hrs. incubation  at  tributyrin by 
38"C.  enzyme action 
Tributyrin  plus  active  bacterial 
extract 
Tributyrin  plus  heat-inactivated 
bacterial extract 
CC. 
3.0 
0.5 
3.0 
0.5 
pH 
6.5 
7.2 
7.4 
7.6 
~pH 
0.9 
0.4 
TABLE  III. 
Endocellular Nature of Carbohydrases and Lipase of the Welch Bacillus. 
Substrates 
Sterile bacterial preparation 
Bacterial  extract  (filtered  solution  of 
intracellular substances) 
Filtrate of supernatant of young broth 
culture  (Containing  only  exocellular 
substances) 
Maltos~ 
~hange : 
~H due 
erment~ 
don of 
glucose 
ormed  t 
Welch 
enzyule 
ApH 
1.2 
Sucrose 
Reducin 
sugars b 
Benedic 
test 
per cen~ 
0.8 
0.0  0.0 
Starch 
Reducim 
sugars b: 
Benedie, 
test 
per ccm 
0.3 
Tributyr 
Change 
pH due 
splitti~ 
of the 
glycerid 
0.8 
0.0  0.0 
~..nz~tme 
activity 
+ 
0 
derived  from  botulinus.  The  maltase  action  of  the  Welch  bacillus 
preparation,  on the other hand, is much more  pronounced than was 
that  of  the  bacterial  extract  prepared  from  the  bo~ulinus  bacilli,  a 
relation which is paralleled  by the metabolic activities  of living  cul- 
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Endocellular Nature  of the Carbohydrases and Lipase of Welch Bacilli. 
The test of the endocellular  or exoeellular  nature of the enzymes consisted in 
a comparison of the enzyme activity of the bacterial extract containing both intra- 
cellular  and extracellular products with the activity of the culture filtrate which 
contained  only  extracellular  substances. 
The protocol is summarized in Table III. 
It is evident  (Table III)  that  the carbohydrases and  the lipase of 
the  Welch  bacillus  are  endocellular  in  nature.  Its  carbohydrases 
agree  in  this  respect  with  the  similar  enzymes  of  Pneumococcus 
(1-3,  8,  10),  Meningococcus  (4,  9),  and  the  botulinus  bacillus  (6). 
The Welch  bacillus lipase agrees with  that of Pneumococcus  (8,  10) 
while it  differs from the lipase of botulinus  which  is an  extracellular 
substance  not  retained  within  the  bacterial  cell  itself  but  liberated 
into  the  environment  during  the  period  of  active  growth  of  the 
bacillus  (6). 
Our real interest in the endocellular nature of these enzymes of the 
Welch bacillus is to furnish a  basis for following experiments on their 
oxidation  and inactivation  by exposure to air.  These enzymes have 
been proved in the above experiment to be endocellular in nature and 
not  liberated  into  the  culture  fluid  until  the  bacterial  ceils  are  dis- 
integrated,  and consequently, it is necessary to accept them as actual 
components of the bacterial cell. 
Relative Resistance  to Oxidation  Shown by the Carbohydrases and the 
Lipase o] the Welch Bacillus. 
Tests were  made  of  the  effect of previous aeration  of  the  bacterial  extract 
upon the subsequent activity of enzymes; tests were also made of the inactivat- 
ing  effect of  treatment with  different  concentrations  of  hydrogen  peroxide,  a 
chemical  oxidizing  agent which is identical or similar to those involved in many 
biological  oxidations. 
One  portion of the  sterile  bacterial extract was freely exposed to  air for 30 
hours at 38°C. in  a  shallow  layer in  an Erlenmeyer flask.  Hydrogen peroxide 
("dioxogen" diluted in sterile  pH 7.5 phosphate solution)  was added to a  second 
portion of the  same extract in  amount sufficient  to give a  concentration  of 10 
m~ H202; the same reagent was added to a  third portion of the  extract to give 
a concentration of 100 m.~ H2Oe; the HsO2-treated  extract was also stored at 38°C. 
for 30 hours in long narrow tubes sealed with vaseline.  Another portion of the 
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activity of the unoxidized or unaerated extract.  A  fifth portion of extract was 
boiled for 10  minutes as a  control for all of the hydrolysis mixtures. 
For the subsequent tests of maltase and lipase activity, the following hydrolysis 
mixtures were prepared:  (1)  substrate plus enzyme solution which had been pro- 
tected from  air;  (2)  substrate plus  the  enzyme  solution which  had  previously 
been exposed to air for 30 hours;  (3)  substrate plus the enzyme solution exposed 
to 10 rn~ H20~;  (4) substrate plus the enzyme solution exposed to 100 m~ H202; 
(5)  substrate plus enzyme inactivated by heat (boiled). 
The tests of the enzymes attacking sucrose, raffinose, and starch included only 
three of the above series, and consisted of the following mixtures: (1)  substrate 
plus enzyme  solution which  had  been  protected  from  oxidation;  (2)  substrate 
TABLE  IV. 
Relative  Resistance  to  Oxidation  Shown  by  the  Carbokydrases and  Lipase  of the 
Welch ~acillus. 
Treatment el  bacterial extract 
Bacterial extract stored at  38°C. 
but protected from air 
Exposed to air for 30 hrs. at 38°C. 
Exposed to 10 mM H2Os 
Exposed to 100 n-~ H202 
Boiled for 10 rain. 
Lipase 
Change in pH 
due to split- 
ting of 
trlbutyrin 
by  Wclch 
bacillus 
enzyme 
ApH 
0.8 
0.9 
0.8 
0.4 
0.0 
Maltase 
~hange in pH 
due to fer- 
mentation of 
glucose 
formed 
by Welch 
bacillus 
enzyme 
ApH 
1.5 
1.0 
0.6 
0.0 
0.0 
Sucrase 
Reducing 
sugars 
~er cent 
0.9 
Not 
tested 
Not 
tested 
0.0 
0.0 
Raffu~se 
Reducing 
sugars 
~eT ~nt 
0.7 
Not 
tested 
Not 
tested 
0.0 
0.0 
Amylase 
Reducing 
sugar5 
0.4 
Not 
tested 
Not 
tested 
0.0 
0.0 
plus enzyme exposed to  100  m~ H~O~; (3)  substrate plus heat-inactivated en- 
zyme solution. 
All of the above hydrolysis mixtures were prepared in narrow Pyrex tubes and 
were sealed with vaseline to exclude air during the incubation period allowed for 
enzyme action.  After 72 hours incubation at 38°C.,  the test  mixtures were ex- 
amined by the methods used in preceding experiments. 
The results of the experiment are summarized in Table IV. 
As  shown  in  Table  IV,  the  maltase  suffered  a  significant  loss  in 
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30 hours, or when it was exposed to  a  relatively low  concentration 
of H202 (10 mM, or approximately 0.03 per cent).  The lipase, on the 
other hand, did not seem to be affected at all by either of these two 
oxidation  treatments.  In  the  tests  with  a  higher  concentration of 
H~O2 (100 raM), similar relations were evident: while exposure to this 
oxidation treatment inactivated completely the carbohydrases (mal- 
tase,  sucrase,  raffinase, amylase), the  same  conditions caused only 
a  partial inactivation of the lipase.  These facts are  evidence that 
the lipase of the Welch bacillus is much more resistant to oxidation 
than are its carbohydrases, whether the oxidative processes  are in- 
duced by aeration or by treatment with hydrogen peroxide. 
Since the carbohydrases and lipase of the Welch bacillus must be 
accepted as actual constituents of the cell,  the above results acquire 
interest as examples of differences in the relative sensitivity to oxida- 
tion  which  are  possessed  by  the  various  cellular  components  of 
anaerobic  bacilli.  The  greater  susceptibility  to  oxidation  is  ap- 
parently  a  characteristic  of  bacterial  carbohydrases.  The  carbo- 
hydrate-splitting enzymes of Pneumococcus are much more easily in- 
activated by oxidation than  are  their  glyceride-splitting and  pep- 
tone-splitting enzymes (2,  3,  10); similarly, the maltase of meningo- 
cocci is much more readily oxidized than is the peptonase of the same 
bacteria (9). 
Influence  of  Aeration  of  the  Enzyme-Substrate  Mixture  during  the 
Incubation Period Allowed for Enzyme Action. 
The preceding experiment dealt with the effect of previous aeration of the 
bacterial extract itself upon the subsequent activity of the enzyme.  The object 
of the present experiment is to determine whether or not free exposure of the 
enzyme-substrate mixture to air during the period of enzyme action affects the 
activity of the same enzymes. 
The experiment was similar to that previously made in the investigation of 
the same question with botulinus lipase (6).  Two series of both tributyrin-en- 
zyme mixtures and of maltose-enzyme  mixtures were prepared.  One series was 
incubated in a narrow tube sealed from air with a heavy layer of vaseline.  The 
second series was exposed to air by plating the  enzyme-substrate mixture in a 
wide tube; this fluid was subjected to free aeration as a wide surface area was 
exposed and the layer of fluid was shallow (approximately 2 mm.). 
Both the aerated series and the series protected from  air were incubated for 48 WILLIAM L.  ~FLEMING AND  JAMES  M.  NEILL  955 
hours at 38°C.  The extent of enzyme action was then determined by the methods 
employed in previous experiments. 
The results of the above experiments were conclusive.  The lipase, 
as in the previous study of the similar enzyme of botulinus,  was in- 
different to  the  presence of  air  and  exhibited  the  same  degree of 
activity in the aerated hydrolysis mixture as in the mixture protected 
from air.  Even the labile maltase was not affected to a  detectable 
degree by the presence of air in the enzyme-substrate mixture.  Al- 
though the  maltase  was inactivated to  a  significant  extent in  the 
previous  experiment  where  the  undiluted  bacterial  extract  was 
aerated before its addition to the substrate, the active enzyme itself 
hydrolyzed maltose to  the same extent when the enzyme-substrate 
mixture was exposed to air as when air was excluded during the period 
of enzyme action. 
While the maltase appears to be relatively indifferent to aeration of the enzyme- 
substmte mixtures during the period of enzyme action, it is partially  inactivated 
when  the  bacterial  extract  itself  is  exposed  to  air  previous  to  the  preparation 
of enzyme-substrate  mixtures.  Sufficient data  are not at hand  to explain  this 
apparent difference  in the resistance of the maltase to the two conditions of aera- 
tion.  Other workers (ll)  have reported similar differences  in the destruction of 
enzymes,  where  the  enzyme inactivation  has  been  less  pronounced if  the  sub- 
strate  is  present  during  the  exposure  of  the  enzyme to  a  deleterious  influence 
than if the enzyme is subjected to the same conditions in the absence of the sub- 
strate.  While the above phenomenon in the case of Welch bacillus maltase may 
also be due at least in part to a  similar "protective action of the substrate,"  we 
believe that an important factor in our experiment is the difference in the dilution 
of the bacterial extract under the  two sets of conditions.  In the first instance, 
air was allowed to act upon the undiluted bacterial extract; in the secondexperi- 
ment,  where  the  enzyme-substrate  mixture  was  exposed  to  air,  the  bacterial 
substances  were  present  in  only  about  one-tenth  their  original  concentration. 
If the inactivation  of the maltase  through oxidation by air is not a  first order 
reaction, the dilution itself would decrease the speed of the inactivating processes. 
DISCUSSION. 
The hydrolysis of tributyrin and of a  number of  different  carbo- 
hydrates by heat-labile agents present in sterile filtered solutions of 
the intracellular substances of the Welch bacillus proves that the action 
of  its  lipase  (tributyrinase)  and  carbohydrases  (maltase,  lactase, 956  BACTERIAL  ENZYMES.  V 
sucrase, raffinase, amylase) is independent of the presence of either the 
living or formed bacilli.  The further study of these enzymes can 
contribute to  our knowledge of  the mechanism of metabolism and 
method of growth of this pathogenic organism. 
The results of the experiments on the carbohydrases show that the 
fermentation of  complex carbohydrates,  a  characteristic  metabolic 
process of the living Welch bacillus, is dependent upon the presence of 
specific  hydrolyzing  enzymes.  Since  the  sterile  bacterial  extract 
which contains the active hydrolases is devoid of any action upon the 
hexose products, it is possible to detect intermediate products which 
would be  rapidly  consumed in  experiments with the living bacilli. 
Thus, the above demonstration of the carbohydrate-hydrolyzing en- 
zymes of the Welch bacillus constitutes experimental evidence that 
Welch bacilli attack complex carbohydrates by way of two separate 
sets  of  reactions:  (1)  hydrolysis;  (2)  fermentation  of  the  hexose 
products of the hydrolytic reaction.  Of the two reactions (hydrolysis 
and  fermentation)  which  are  effected by  the living cell,  only  the 
hydrolytic property retains its activity in sterile, filtered solutions of 
the bacterial substances. 
Exposure of the bacterial extract to air resulted in no detectable 
loss in the subsequent activity of the lipase, but caused a slight loss 
in the activity of the more labile carbohydrases.  Treatment of the 
bacterial  extract  with  a  low  concentration  of  hydrogen peroxide, 
although  entirely without  effect upon the lipase,  caused  a  partial 
inactivation of the maltase; a higher concentration of peroxide which 
was sufficient to induce only a partial inactivation of the lipase caused 
the complete  inactivation of all of the carbohydrases.  Thus, although 
both the lipase and the various carbohydrases are  affected by suffi- 
ciently strong oxidation treatment, the lipase is more resistant than 
the carbohydrases whether the oxidative processes be induced by air 
or by hydrogen peroxide.  The lipase and carbohydrases are intra- 
cellular  substances and  hence must be  considered as  integral  con- 
stituents of the Welch bacillus cell.  From this point of view,  the 
greater sensitivity of the Welch bacillus carbohydrases in comparison 
to the lipase presents the first real demonstration of the differences in 
susceptibility to oxidative inactivation which might be expected to 
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Although exposure of the anaerobic extract to air previous to its 
addition to the substrate caused a slight but definite inactivation of 
the carbohydrases, air had no effect when the exposure was made in 
the presence of the substrate during the period of enzyme action.  In 
fact,  so  far  as  we  could  determine,  all  of  the  enzymes (the  more 
labile carbohydrases as well as the lipase) hydrolyzed their substrates 
as effectively  in the presence of air as in its absence.  The indifference 
of the enzymes to air under these conditions is in striking contrast to 
the extreme susceptibility of the living cell from which the enzymes 
were derived.  The fact that the presence of air inhibits growth of 
strict anaerobic bacteria makes it evident that oxygen must have a 
toxic or inhibitory effect upon  at least  some of the cellular agents 
involved in  certain  life processes of the  anaerobic  cell.  Since  the 
various components of a cell differ in their individual resistance toward 
deleterious agents,  the inhibition  of growth o~  the  cell as  a  whole 
would be  determined by  the  specific sensitivity of the  most  labile 
component, if this be involved in a process inherently essential to the 
life of the organism.  One would be inclined to limit the category of 
indispensable life processes  to  the  energy-productive reactions con- 
cerned in the initiation of growth of the cells.  Since the hydrolyzing 
enzymes are not  directly concerned in  reactions of this  type,  it  is 
extremely unlikely that  their functions would ultimately determine 
the growth of the culture in any environment.  However, in spite of 
these relations, it is of interest to obtain experimental evidence that 
the inhibitory effect of air upon the initiation of growth of the Welch 
bacillus does not include a comparable effect upon the activity of its 
hydrolyzing enzymes.  In fact,  the evidence indicates that  there is 
no  essential  difference between  the  hydrolytic enzymes of  aerobic 
and anaerobic bacteria in respect to sensitivity to oxidation. 
The  slight  degree of inactivation  of  the  carbohydrases when  an 
extract of Welch bacilli is exposed to air is by no means comparable 
to the rapid and almost complete inactivation of carbohydrases which 
occurs under the same conditions in a  similarly prepared extract of 
pneumococci.  The apparent difference in the effect of air upon the 
carbohydrases contained in  extracts  of pneumococci and  of Welch 
bacilli is not in itself important, but it is desirable to analyze the fac- 
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the oxidation of many other biological substances.  When oxidative 
inactivations take place in complex biological systems, an explana- 
tion of apparent differences in  the resistance of substances in these 
systems (12) requires the consideration of at least two factors:  (1) the 
intrinsic  susceptibility  to  oxidation  of  the  substances  themselves; 
(2)  the oxidizing activity of the systems in which the substances are 
exposed to air. 
In the present instance, there is no  evidence to support the  pos- 
sibility of differences in the intrinsic susceptibility to oxidation of the 
carbohydrases derived from the two bacteria, but there is convincing 
evidence that the two systems in which the carbohydrases are con- 
tained  differ materially in  oxidizing activity.  First,  peroxides are 
formed in significant and easily detectable concentrations in aerated 
pneumococcus extracts  (13),  while similar oxidizing agents,  if pro- 
duced in the Welch bacillus extract, do not accumulate in detectable 
amounts.  Second, when a  known substance, hemoglobin, is  added 
to  the two systems, it is likewise  oxidized much more rapidly and 
more completely in  the  system  (pneumococcus extract  (7,  14)) in 
which  the oxidation of  the  enzyme is  more pronounced.  Finally, 
when the system in which the pneumococcus enzymes are contained 
is changed to one in which peroxides are not formed (by preparing an 
extract from washed cells suspended in salt or phosphate solution (2)) 
the pneumococcus carbohydrases are fully as resistant to air as are 
those of the Welch bacillus.  The above analysis is of interest as a 
definite illustration of the importance of the oxidizing activity of the 
system in determining the resistances of different biological substances 
to  air;  the  same  factor  is  probably  involved  in  other  instances 
where the oxidizing activity of the complex system is not so easily 
recognized. 
SUMMARY. 
The carbohydrases  (maltase,  lactase,  sucrase,  raffinase,  amylase) 
and Iipase (tributyrinase) of the Welch bacillus retain their hydrolytic 
activities in sterile solutions of the bacterial ceils.  The demonstra- 
tion  of  the  carbohydrases  and  detection of  their  hexose products 
constitute  experimental  proof  that  Welch  badlli  attack  complex 
carbohydrates by way of a preliminary hydrolysis. WILLIAM L. FLEMING AND JAMES M. NEILL  959 
The results of experiments on the oxidation  of the enzymes show 
that  the inhibitory  effect of air upon the initiation  of growth of the 
living Welch bacillus  does not include a  comparable  effect upon  the 
activity  of  its  hydmlyzing  enzymes. 
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